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Allied Combat Units Smash Close to

Spartan? IF. Virginia TeamsClash Today
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Mountaineers
Favored Over
Local Crew
KajmtI Overhead Game
m He Used by Bolh
MSC and Visitors
Itv TOM RIORDAN

Charley Bachman and |
\t„ higan State Spartans will

> iiiv iun into plenty of trou-
,',-n tliey clash with the
i' Virginia eleven on Mneklin

iv at 2 p. ni. Trndition-
„II out club, the Moun-

1 1 will be slight favorites
i, , , , of their past record.
I'i„. Spartans, who have been

-m and out" ball all sea-
, :i! be trying for their

> ti of the season from a

v tii.it lias yet to win from
• i-\ '.the three times the two

it.ive met previously.
Hi* lob for Mne
'fh«. (.'. ecu and White forward

, , .,-:i have a big job on its

I ItOBABLE LINEUPS
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WIST VA. MICH. STATE
Clark JE Balge
Kiilattuski I.T Conner
Cnrum LG ^ , Radulescu
Benjamin C Monroe

""
or Beyer i

Peelish RG 1.eClalr |
Dattnla RT Mangrum ,

Sprlork RE Roskopp '
Barnrtte Q Gilpin
Martin,. LH Kieppe
Millwee RH Kenton or

Mencotti |
Leonard KB Gingrass

hands stopping the Mountain-
com, (»■„ ieuding backs, Dick
Mil—(«•• and Dick Leonard. The
latter is a freshmari, the only
"ne m the 1darting lineup, who
h-i.dlt-s the passing assignment.

1 : t. thi • game may turn in-
acnal duel between Leon-
i.'i the Spartans' Dick Kiep-
o does the tossing for | group will presentAdded threat with Kiep-j

Ballet 7 lira I re (.ompany lo Ifring 125 jFrosli Will Confer
to Open Tiro day Stand Monday Willi High School

Principals Today
By LOUISE ROTH

Approximately 1,200 new-
Michigan State college students
and principals and representa¬
tives from 130 hrigh schools will
participate in the annual student
principal, conference being held
in College auditorium between
9:30 and 11:45 a. it). today, Reg¬
istrar R. S. Linton announced
yesterday.
Through the registrar's office

Individual conferences have
been scheduled this morning be¬
tween new students and repre-
nentatives of the student's for¬
mer high schools.
Fronh Excused
An excuse blank will be pro¬

vided to new students who must
miss a scheduled class in order

See PRINCIPALS—Page 4

Adventure Series
A beetle from the "Pas de Quatro" is shown above, portraying iw'f,II -.I,,!. I/,'/,,,the command performance of four great dancers of the nineteenth ,« 'tftll S ft PISH I fffll

century. Those performing ;ue Alicia Markova, Karen Conrad,
Rosella Hightowerv-piid Annabelle Lyon. This ballet will be pre¬
sented Morfday evening.

-

• • « •

By JOAN MEYERS .. | Studj-nts may attend either per-
Ballet Theater, a company of j futmancc, according to S. K.

125 complete with 42 dancers, I -""Ave. chairman of the enter-
choreographers. and symphony tainmelH^serics. The activity
orchestra will arrive here Mon- book coupon \vi!l be used for (he
day to present a two day per-! hist night, but those who attend

Bizerte
Seek lo Close
Jaws oil Three
CorneredTrap

7"
&v
i

See I tMH'BALL—Page 4

formance in the College auditori¬
um at 8 p. m. on Monday and
Tuesday evenings.
For the first performance the

the ballets
. - . Princess Aurora" (music byfact that he is just as ( Peter Tchaikowsky). "Pas de

running with the ball ( Quntre"- with chorocgraphy by
'.rowing it. This will j Anton Dolin. and "Bluebird," a
..use the Mountaineeis j baMet bv Mu.t„.t Fokme.
WftCrV '

er. a

Tuesday evening s program
will , include "Swan Mike." "Pil¬
lar of Fire,"
Featured dancers will be Irina

Haronova, the first Russian bal¬
lerina to appear in motion—pic -
tures; Alicia Markova. the Brit¬
ish da'icer who has been tailed
successor to the great Pat Iowa;
Anton Dolin. and Karen Conrad,

j who was born and bred in Phila
jdelphia.
j "Princess Aurora," the first
number of Monday's program, is
ia suite of dmccs selected tr.>m

ng recently, a still , -xhe Sleeping Beauty "
—n frosh was seen

the second performance must e*
change their coupon ^"fuj; a re
served seat at the accounting of¬
fice. . -- 'Ss.

UNDER THE WIRE

Today's
Campus

Time IT ill Tell

I hen u

flock
| Won't

It *
I
I slam

• patiently through
• • "t of the Union. A
pperclassman noticed

• ur.e-it and asked, "Ex-
rra-une?"

- it ;red away the fog
' ' "No, just waiting
for the cafeteria to
pen to get some
r.ikfast." .

You've a long wait,
B P. my watch says
• 2 30 a. m."

r suggested to Bill
he adopt the two-
system—one to tell

tiother for pranksters

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 tAP)
An order releasing all Pro-

ltd "Petrouchka." , Allied prisoners in French North
Africa «a< announced today by
the war department in a com¬

munique reporting land and air
virtoriex in the advance eastward
into Tunisia.

VH.'HY (From French Broad¬
casts!, Nov. 20 (API—-Pierre
Laval told Frenchmen tonight
that an agreement with Germany
"is the sale guarantee for peace
in Europe." and forecast a

; u tioo of Communists and Jews"
(n the event the Allies win the

i war. *

French-Drive from Ijik«5
Cliatl lo Slice Axis at

Tunisia, Tripoli
LONDON, Nov. 20 (AP)

—The main U. S. and Brit¬
ish armies enntilfinir Tunisia
were only 25 or :.!() miles
outside Axis-held Bizerte
and Tunis tonight and a death
grapple for this strategic corner
of the protectorate was expected
to begin at any moment.
The Allies now control most

of the French territory, and
across the Sahara desert to tho
southeast a fighting French army
was reported on the move to
trap Marshal Rommel's Libyan
remnants in a three- way
squeeze.
The Nazis have seized (labos

in southeastern Tunisia 100
miles from the Libyan border,
Allied headquarters' dispatches
said, but French troops in that
area were said to be heating oil
Nazi efforts to '.ink up that
coastal region with the Axis
tir.se in Tripoli.
One Allied unit apparently

bent on encircling Tunis was
reported to have readied a point
25 miles southeast of that cap¬
ital. radio Brazzaville, tho Fight-

I mg French station in Equattiriul
| Alrica, said.

The Allied advance units de¬
stroyed a third of a panzer col¬
umn sent out to meet thorn and
sent two other Nazi columns
tumbling buck upon their main
body.

• * •

Brilivh Sweep Past
Abandoned Bengasi
CAIRO, Nov. 20 (AP) - Ben¬

gasi was sealed tight in a. British
trap today as the 8th army drove
down along the Libyan coast to
the port while its southern wing
cut the coastal highway 50 miles
to the south and advanced on
the Agheila defile where narrow
Axis defense positions already
-were- being pulverized by Allied
bombers.
(The German high command

Faid Bengasi was evacuated. The
Berlin radio said Marshul Rom¬
mel has retreated 'to positions
T-ujiiy far to the rear.")

GOMER 1.1. JONES
. olTici.'tl consultant . .

Go Llewel Jones.

FDR Halts Commissions
of Federal Employes

—t

• •. Privileged Pussies
Student, may lead a dot's life,
* rat s life Michigan State

easy. One belonging to
, (<race Richards. SouthVttPb.li housemother, for In-
lets practically Ml the

of the other residents
unto portion, of cake and

-'t-ncther, official scav-
jjt'r of the botany greenhouseC?- a person specially ap-

,2^ *• *• that she i, notLbs u h *** **-'•fated b fa

Tier

'Uumi- • struc'u'' 'n ^ SC. music depart-"'merit, himself a composer of a
symphony bused on traditional
Welsh folk music,- "The Sunken
Village," was the official eon-

" — jsultant on folk music which will
WASHINGTON. Nov. 20 CAP I , bo heard tonight when the movie

11 \r^--r v •>, m> '—President Roosevelt authorized I production, "How Green WasWASH INC,TON. Nov, - w I the WAAL's today to recruit the j My Valley." will be shown in—President Roosevelt revt aled j ful| strength of 150.U90 authoriz- 'the College auditorium at 8 p. m.
today that the manpower control j cd by congress, enabling Hirer-1 The movie Will be presented
system now in formulation vvillj""- °veU Culp Hobby lo Instl- as a feature of the World Advcn-• '

. . . i eventually the expanded j ture series and is a dramatic pre-includc tifehter regulations or ijrogram s^e envisioned after her ! mentation of life in a small Welsh
exempting net:e.>#ary war indus- recent trip to England with Mrs.»mining town. Students will he
try workers from the draft. Koosevelt. * *' 4' admitted by activity book.

Student'sBrother Broadcafrom Africa
By BARBARA DENNISON worked with the United Press , Judge Charles B. Collingwood,
Jean Collingwood, L. A 4ti, is for a year before he began) was a graduate ot M. S. C. in

a constant listener to all CBS j broadcasting with Ed Murrow, 1885. and their father. George
r.ews roundups these days-be-| head of the CBS program, in j H. Collingwood, graduated
cause her brother Charles C. London.

Murrow was in this country
last spring and told the Colling¬
wood family, whose home is in

IlubbecCzur Jeffers
Defies Gas Rationing
Opposition on Hill
WASHINGTON. Nov 20 (AT*L

.-Rubber Administrator WillianT""
j M. Jeflers served blunt notice

ln_' today that national rationing of
gasoline will become effective on
Dec. 1 despite an opposition
campaign which, he asserted, is
financed "by people who should
know better "
"The gasoline rationing in the

cast saved rubber." he said in an

iddress at New York. "Nation¬
wide gasoline rationing which
goes into effect Dec. 1 is only a
means to an end.
It will go into effect regards

less of the organized opposition
in the west. That opposition is
based on the theory that there is
no shortage of gasoline in the
west."

Collingwood is in. Africa with
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower cover¬
ing the Allied invasion for radio. ^ _

In fact Brother Charles was Washington, D. C., that he
the first announcer to be heard | thought Charles would be home
from Africa Nov. 7, the day the. in June. However he did not
United Nations set foot in the
French colonies.
When Jean last heard from

him, Charles was in England
where he studied on a Rhodes
Scholarship. He attended school
only a year there and then

come, and until he was heard
broadcasting from Africa, his
family was uncertain of his
whereabouts.
The tall, blond, 25-year old

Collingwood is the oldest of six
children. Their grandfather,

1911.
Jean is the only one of the six

children lo attend Michigan
State. Charles attended Deep-
springs Junior college in Cali¬
fornia and Cornell before taking
the scholarship.
However, Jean isn't the only

Michigan State student who is
proud of her brother. Bill John¬
ston, L. A. '44, assistant editor of
theJstatc News and his brother
Jack, Ag. '46, are first cousins of
the correspondent.
fey. ,.t. " Jr

"i ■■ ■■

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Plateau and Drum. 10 a. m.
Demonstration hall

SSO, 1p.m.
Org. room I, Union
Student Grange. 9:30 |>. m.
CoUege auditorium

TOMORROW—

Lutheran Student league
7:15 p. m., sunporch, Union
Hlllel, 7:15 p, m.
Spartan room, Union

-



Student Council Approves
PEM, Gives Stamp Sale O.K.
At its meeting this week. Stu¬

dent council gave CDC permis¬
sion to sell war stamp corsages at
the Union Board, danco next
Wednesday.
Other action was approving of

the constitution of PEM. a club
for women physical education
majors. Next eoun-tl meeting
will be held Wednesday, Dec. 1

'

Faculty and staff members
of Michigan State college, with
the exception of them in the
AavteMlmral division, who
wH to petition Mr after titan
A gasottae rationing cards, are
asked to tarn la their com¬
pletely filled out blanks at

Page Two

MtCfffCftN STATE HEWS campus churches
SbuW m ffffeonA-eliM matter at the pofitefflee. But Lftnain*t Mich. OSlem raAW iinrri wr.RR.

located on groin4 floor of ra«t win* of Vnkm BuiMIn* Annex, room 8. By FRAN HOEFLINGKB

Grin and Bear It
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In Campus Quarters
By Helen Schmidt and Helen McAfee

n'|OVF,I, parties are the theme
this week-end . . • the
I-imbcIa Chit* had ji "Hell-

Z.a-Poppin" rortume party last
night at the house. It is said that
they put the pais through mild
commando exercises . . .

The Chi O, hold a Victory term
party last night in the Union

\ISC armts Help
Rubber Problem
in West Africa
if

By JANE FOLEY
six Michigan State gradu-

allroom to the tunes of Hud ates have anything to say about
Bell's band. "Don'ts" were put it, they will increase the rubber
on cars, formats, and llowers. supply from West Africa—and
The Hespies are having a cab- soon,

nrct party tonight at the houi Tin; six, nil products of the~M.
C. forestry department,

up some "weak" punch t<
to the gay Hawaiian ntmospher
Guests will ronw dres-ed
beachcomber outfit
silnn Chi giris

.id West Africa, under a two-year
contract witli the Firestone Hub-
her company. Men in the group

■;p. include Robert Bartlett, '42;

all term party tonight in the W.
A. A. cabin, Informal dress calls
for slacks, sweater, and skirts.
Entertainment will be games and
dancing.

having their John Rawlinson, '38; Gordon
King, '42; Edwin Sootnman, '42;
Howard Burgess, '41, and Don¬
ald Richtcr, '42.
The prime purpose of their

journey is experimentation with

I OD as a Resource for
Christians in a Crisis"
will be the subject of the

Rev. Wayne Flccner of Albion at
Methodist night at Peoples
church at 6:15 p. m. Sunday.
Preceding the fireside hour will
be a "Songspiration" at 5 p. m.
and a student supper at 5:30 p. m.
Mrs. A. A. Applcgate will re¬

view the book "Problems of
Lasting Peace" By Hoover and
Gibson at C p. m. Sunday. Dr.
John Marvin of Adrian, editor of
the Michigan Christian Advocate,
will speak at the Vesper hour at
7:15 p. m. Musical meditation
will-be'given by Phyllis Kinney.
At St. Thomas Acquinas, mass-

cs will lie held at 9:30 and 11
a. m.
On
be held
p. m. in room
ics building,
rights will he
op' Albors of
Nov. 29^

At Chapel of Christ the King,
services of holy communion will
he celebrated at 8:45 a. m. Sun¬
day and 7:10 a. m. Wednesday.
Canterbury club will have a buf¬
fet supper followed by a meet¬
ing at 6:45 p. m. Sunday. Broth¬
erhood of Saint Andrew will
meet Tuesday at 7 p. m.

Rev. William Young of the
Lutheran church will preach on
the topic "Victory Through
Christ" at the morning worship
service in the State theater to¬
morrow. The student group will
meet at 7 p. m. in organization
room 1 and 2 in the Union Sun¬
day.
The Christian Scientist group

will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.
m. in. the chapel of Peoples
church. The Sunday worship
service will begin at 11 a." m. in
tiic Masoriie temple.

"The Army said he was top fat—the Navy said he teas too oh!
his draft hoerd said he was 4F~~lie gave me this to show his

ciation of ine thinking he was okay!"

(H&mw&iL to (S&&LPTC 1/
ACP'i J.y Ricbtir Report* iiom Washington

laist 'night the Delta Chi «!>• rubber plant, not a native
pledges entertained the actives vegetation of that region. They
and their dates at a radio party are striving to find means of
at tlx- chapter house . . . Tiio Browing more rubber there, thus
Delta Zetas arc having an intro- possibly increasing the future
ductory tea fur their hou-emoth- ""PP'V the United States,
cr Sunday ... all housemothers Bartlett is in charge of four
arc invited . . . tlie Sigma Kup- villa«ex with a male population
pas have their term party to- of 300 natives, whom he supcr-
susrht. vises with the aid of native
Exchange dinners ran riot this ,, , . ... .

week . . . the Delta Sigs had one ,Tho naJ'v«* cist back jun-
with the Thetes . . the Kappas «'« Stowths, plant rubber trees,
i, nno w*th ttio Phi DclU nnd cultivate them, keeping the
mid the A lull! Chls h id nno with J110*** frnm ProwinK unds? awTO- o 5iS« w2f ,%!'
m.v *l.v »„,irt Up the trees and collect the

' y
coiumn Juice from which rubber is

made.

INFORMATION

Bartlett says in a letter to
Prof. P. A. Herbert, head of the
forestry department here, that

Ayr,-, rheta. is wearing a ring ^ b()* ha»VP monkCys and alli-
gjven to her by Ed Boehm, Phi gator/fos^ and )hat are

isolated from all white people.

The Chi O's romanci
writes of Rosemary Darlington
receiving an AOR pin from
Roger Honine \ . . while Puggy
Ayrci, Thcta,
grv
Tau.
A housemother tea was held

Wednesday afternoon at South „ . r ,
Williams dorm. All of the cam- otflte MUSIC PUCUlty
pus dorm housemotiucs were , MllfUCUin
hostesses to sorority, co-op, and lo.1 r<(HUl •'u,Nlluul
olfcampus housemothers . . . "Eighteenth Century Chamber
Mr. Chapman of the horticulture Music," will be the motif of the
department gave a talk on the first Collegium Musicum of tho
famous Kew gardens in England season to be presented by mcm-
. . Mrs. Edith Gllhooley, South bers of tho M. S. C. music fac-
Willi.ims, was chairman of the ulty Sunday at 4 p. in. in tho
affair. Music auditorium.
Thursday night South WU- J. Murray Barbour will act as

iiams had its monthly birthday commentator and performers in-
riinner ... 22 girls were honored, elude Romeo Tata, violin; Ar-
Also Thursday night the officcra thur Best, oboe; Alexander
of all the dorms had an exchange Schuster, vtollncello; Charles
dinner . . . Miss Ruth Jameyson, Roberts, flute, and Barbour,
secretary to President Hannah, harpsichord,
was a guest at North Williams

STUDENT GRANGE—
Student Grange will hold Its

regular meeting tonight after the
movie In the Auditorium. Dean
Anthony will speak. There will
be other entertainment and re¬
freshments. according to Stanley
R. Anderson, publicity chairman.
DILL ILL—
After the business meeting in

the- Spartan room tomorrow
night, a pro.n-am of entertain¬
ment beginning at 8 p. m. has
been planned. Mayor Sam Street
Hughes of Lansing will speak.
SBO—
Girls available for SSO work

this wrek-end are to leave their
names and plume numbers la
the A.W.S. office or call Ext. 285,
according to Enid Stops, presi¬
dent.

W.SJSJ.—
The purpose and background

of W.S.S.F. will be discussed
with representatives of 15 Mich¬
igan colleges and junior colleges
at meetings from 10 a. rn. to 4
p. m. today in. the Peoples church
student parlors. Jack Bush, Eng.
'43, chairman of tho program,
announced yesterday.

WASHINGTON (ACP) —Congress has passed no
legislation ordering col¬

leges to five students prc-mlli-
tary training. Nor is there a
Student Army Training corps as
in the last war. Yet...
Many colleges report that 70

to 90 per cent of their-students
are enrolled In one or another
branch of the military forces . . .

The army expects to get about,
a third of all its* officers from
college campuses . . .

Colleges themselves will train
about 250.000 men this academic
year for the Student Enlisted Re¬
serve corps, the army and navy
ROTC...
Another 250,000 will be Sent

from the servicesto colleges for
specialized training . . .

Resides that, 50,000 men now
in uniform will receive instruc¬
tion through army correspon¬

dence courses offered by 77 ■

leges . . .

Furthermore, some 80o
men and women will t•-< ■

training this year, in 250
and universities, for tech:,
work in war plants . . .

All in all. 1,350,000 mm
women will be provided tm
of college facilities so that '
may take an active part in ic
euting the war—either in
bat service or in indtistry.
Despite the fact that reg

student enrollment has drop;
colleges throughout the n:;i
are cram-packcd with the u:
est assemblage of men an t
men ever gathered on their
lcctive campuses.
That's not a bad war recu:

A survey at Stephens coll
Columbia, Mo., showed 47
cent of the 1,750 girls wj
tourses in motor mechanic.--.

Thanksgiving Day
Cafeteria Breakfast ..

Dinner
Service Dining; Room

1 7-11 A.M.
12- t P. M.
.12- 5 P. M.

Reservations Are Suggested
No Evening .Meal Served on Either Floor

tElje JJiuit Jfoofc jlljop

Warm Up
Alter The Game
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Touch Grid Teams Ptay forDorm, Frat, and Independent Titles Monday
■ , (^.mtiral touch footballJ ln ™"„.;hip" will be decided■jhajnpionslbps th9 flnals

\i ,l. loops ore played on■foeprance football Held under
I MMhiee of last year's win-1 ,f'£ back again ready to de-
■" i 'heir . .owns- The A1Phn"

rri." .. who copped the frat.
, It fall will tangle withrthcI , N'n seven, the same clubIfbeat.io the 1941-finals. ^

^^"^"''M.w^holde" Ma-'

,i .!••» tangle with the
i':'\ ..p.;■>. ■! for the cham-
| ' 'a t loll, Mason 8, while
If.Vv independent winnersI „ on the Lansing All-

. «ho won tl>cir way into

J raH-rnit v Bowlers
(;„|| Ties in 2 BlocksI Kitfoa Sigma and Sigma Nil
I ,"t ,ke" lop honors in Blocks

V respectively, in the In*
i,-iratcni'ty Bowling league.
K iiip'i Se'.ea finished the sea-
.Vwith 7 wins and 2 losses,

, Sic a Nu completed their
n'bv a i.ming 8 and losing 1.

v ;,y tie has occurred
9 Block 4 between Pi Kappa
hl \|,,|,, r.a, Omega, and AI-

■ • . ,.r 11 ho. To- declare a
i , i ihis block; the

. .. i vi three complete
, m ruesday. The total

fi.r-the three games will de-
.,no the -.vinner.

uul Lambda Chi
lla :n Block 1, both

L jr, 0 and losing 3.
,', i, roll oil their
Tuesday,

he existing ties, the
I ...i.i • , ,;p games have been
Iv,pencil until December lv

freshman Holds
fir.sf Siring SpotIn II. I irginia IV
I West Virginia university,
I'ha-h seeds its football team

V Saturday to tangle with our
artans, is one of the many

|ho,|s in the country that has
■taxed its freshman eligibility

I So-far-wily one first year man
J.,- loon able to work his way
Kilo the lo st eleven. The frosh,
^ . Leonard, is a big fullback
t g. bed .as 'loing most of the

a-1 also handles the
assignment, In the

_ ..Minis 7 to 0 win over
■euiuky week, Leonard
m-mi the winning touchdown
P«L

the finals by beating the Alpha
Chi Sigma club, two first downs
to one, last night.
The two tallies came on passes

from Roy Crissey to Jim Rut-
ledge and Jack Warren to Doyal
Jessen.
In the ATO lineup, Coach Lcs

VonEberstein will be in the
backfield with Howie Lndue,
George Busch, and Bud Wilson,
while the line will be composed
of Ends Frank Pellorin and Don
Flcischmann, with Frank Bceman
-at. center.
Von Ebcrslcln Star Passer
An unblemished record com¬

bined with Von Eberstein's pass¬
ing ability and Ladue's, Pellcr-
in's, and Fleischmann's aerial re¬
ceiving talents, makes the ATOs
slight, favorites.

However, they'll have to con¬
tent with. Bucky Walsh and Jim¬
my Pingle, the Sigma Nu aerial
artists, who have some prettygood pass snatchers in Bob Car¬
rier and Bill Loomis,
Remainder of Sigma Nu line¬

up will include Jack Gale and
Jim Bivins in the backfield with
Pingle and Walsh while Jim
Valerence will fill out the line,taking over the pivot post.
Same as Last Tear
Incidentally this year's entire

ATO club is exactly the same
who took the title last fall while
the Sigma Nus had all but Car¬
rier, Valerence and Gale in its
lineup in the 1841 crown game.
Although once beaten duringthe season, Mason 5 will be fa¬

vored to retain its laurels when

Schools Bring Top-flight Teams Here
for Intercollegiate rX' Country Meet

I In the last 10 years State foot-
fill teams h ,-.v wf,n 52, lost 26,
Td tied ,. ;ht games for a .687
Ramrg percentage;

M. S. C. will play host to 18 |
■schools from all quarters of the
country this morning at 11 in
the fifth annual National Inter¬
collegiate cross country meet.
Top flight teams from Rhode

Island State and- Penn State,
which took first and second
places respectively in the IC 4A
run at New York Monday, will
be pitted against the best the
midwest has to offer.
Individual stat-3 here Include

LeRoy Schwarzkopf of Yale, a
Saginaw boy and brother of
Michigan's Ralph Schwartzkopf,
great distance man of four years
ago; Ollie Hunter, of Notre
Dime; fleet-footed Bob McNich-
ols of Rhode Island State, and |
Earl Mitchell, individual West¬
ern conference champion from
Indiana.
Disappointed Showing
Coach Lauren Brown spent

"yesterday afternoon showing vis¬
iting coaches and their teams
over the four-mile course and
last night the visitors were guests
at a dinner, after which movies
of last year's Intercollegiate
meet were shown.
The M S.C. mentor was dissat¬

isfied with his team's showing in
New York Monday and '.lie Spar¬
tans have been going through
stiff workouts all week to get
the kinks out after their brief
eastern showing.
Monroe Leads Spartans
The Spartan team running to¬

day will be composed of Capt.
Ralph Monroe, Bill Scott, Mau¬
rice Horski, Jerry Page, Bill
Hcrshiscr, Roy Niemcycr and
Bill Frascr.

■ Indiana, Big Ten cross coun¬
try champs, Rhode Island State,
Penn State, and Notre Dame's
strong aggregations are all ex¬
pected to be well represented in
the low score ledger.
The run will start on the R. O.

T. C. drill field and will finish
at the 100 yard stake on the var¬

sity track. The best vantage point
from which to see the meet will
be the top of the west stadium
stands at the south end. The
start, last mile, and finish of the
race are all visible from there.

it takes on Mason 8. Monday as
last year, and so far this season,
Eddie Lord will do most of the
Mason 5 passing and running.
Teaming with Lord will be

John Babula, Ed Erwin, and
Hugh Webster ib 5's backfield
and the line will be made up of
Bob Hudson and Bob Nord¬
strom, ends, and' Dave Merrill,
center.

Sheppard Might Play
There is a chance that Morris

Sheppard, all-dorm pivot man,
who was forced out of action
three weeks ago with a twisted
knee may be, on the firing line
for 5.
Mason 8's captain. Bob Van-

Andlc will be depending on the
accurate passing arm of Bob
SWett, which carried 8 to an un¬
beaten season, to help counter 5's
attack.
Starting along side of VanAn-

dle and Swett will be Gordon
Houscr and Greg Taylor in the
backfield with Ends Bill Har-
grcaves and Tom Riordan, and

Gar Williams at center, in the
forward wall.
DZV's Once Mure
For the defending independent

winners, and all-college crown
holders, the powerful DZV ag¬
gregation's starting lineup will
include Bob-Jance, Joe Skroeki,
and Ted Wonch in the line with
Dale Kaulitz, Dick Hollowny,
Roy Chlopan, pnd Walt Klewicki
as backfield men.

The athletic brotherhood' of¬
fense features an overhead game
with Klewicki doing the throw¬
ing and Kaulitz or Wonch most
of the catching.
In the starting lineup for the

All-Stars will be Gil Haley and
Bob Speelman, ends, Rut Iedge,
center. Jack Warren, Charles
Chambers, Crissey, and .lessen,

1 as bucks.
The ATO-Sigma Nu clash will

open the evening's fcstlviites at
17 with the Mason (i-Mason 5
game following at 8, and the
DZV and Lansing All-Stars will
take the field at 9.

Weekly Letter to Men in the Service
t

(This open letter to men in the service is a weekly fail- 1
^ ' jl tiire of the Michigan State News, describing the outstanding I

J-Tjmils J() PlayCll | cents on campus. Clip it out and mail it to a friend 10 the |
on Monday Night
in Volleyball
By ROSALIND FRIEDMAN
Kappa Kappa Gamma will

meet Sigma Kappa, Block 2
champion, Monday night in the
last game of the women's volley-
ball intrarrvpruls, as a result of
their 40 to 20 victory over the
Block t champion. South Wil¬
liams,- lost night.
This game was the first of the

two playoff tilts between the
block champions, to deterpnne
the winner of the entire intra¬
mural \folleyball series.
Playing their usual brilliahtj

defensive game for the Kappas j
were Doris Zonz and Martie Kel¬
ly. Dottie Geyer, Kappa spark¬
plug, earned the scoring honors,
idling up eight points on serv¬
ice.
In the other games played, but

having no direct bearing on the j
championship playoffs, the
Thetas downed North Campbell
38 to 20, with Kay Evans taking |
scoring honors for the victors,
and North hall won out over ]
West Mayo with a 39 to 21 tallyrj
Football Coach Charley Bach-

man was named center on the
Alt-Service team of 1918.

i Church
DirectoryNX

| p\EAREST Johnny: |
Michigan State now boasts the 101st chapter of Sigma .

Chi, national social fraternity Yep, after a long career, I
the Beta Chis, formerly Beta Kappa, again went national. With •

j them went their dog, Blackie, who Has now belonged to live I
fraternities.

I „ Bruna Chstagna, leading Metropolitan opera contralto, sang >

! before 1,200 people Tuesday. She wowed em and came back .
i - for three encores. •
, And Tuesday was International Students' day, held in honor 1

jl of 150 Czech students who were executed three years ago for 'I resisting Nazi attempts to abolish free education in CzechoalO- ,

I vakia. •

II A new course will be added to the M.S.C. curriculum next 111 term at the request of a group of coeds. A two-credit ag course '
j, for women will teach them tractor operation, care of equipment, 1

jl milking, and fundamentals in poultry care. •
■ There were 71 entrants in the annual Turkey Trot which was jj' taken by the Lambda Chi team. Bill Maxwell took first place
I In individual honors for the second straight year. He may not 1'
bo able to keep it, though, because he oncii. ran in a varsity

I meet. In that case, awards will go to Harry Barnes, who came 1II in second. More track news: The fifth annual cross-country '
i | track meet will be held here today at 11 a. m- . At 2 p. m. the ,

ji Spartan gridders meet West Virginia. They're favored, but so •
was Great Lakest .

S'long, Johnny.
Bah. ,

Ll'THKKw students
I laal.nar*)
I CHRIST KVANGELICAL1 hCTHKn.w CHURCH

r"«« A»«„ Ma, ( Mf.fc
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East Lansing
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Sondwr School »JO A. M.
Sunday 8er»i#c» Jl A. k

Wednesday Enainy Scrrlce < O'clock

Prmii-R Room and Landing Library,
III Abbot Building. Open Daily
from II :M A. U. to I :M P. "A

Sunday* from 1 to t P. S.

CONTINUOUS TODAY t TO »1 P.M.
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"THE BIG SHOT"
A I— "MARCH or Tl.NK" - N.a*

• STARTS SUNDAY
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Penguin Military Books
How the Jap Army Fights

Four U. S. Army Officers tell about the equipment, per¬
sonnel, tactics and strategy of the Japanese Army. In¬
cludes a play-by-play account of the Malayan compaign.

Guerrilla Warfare
"Yank" Levy

A prescription for soldiers, home guardsmen, state
guards, and all individuals and groups who- may some time
have to rely on guerrilla methods.

New Soldier's Handbook
The official U. S. Army Soldiers Handbook plus other

invaluable material for soldiers, soldiers-to-be, and civil¬
ians who wirh to be well informed on the subject of the
American soldier. •

Americans vs. Germans
The First AEF in action, written by American soldiers

of tiie last war, this book consists of battle descriptions
which build up into a valuable picture of what, a battle is
Jiko and what it means to the officers and privates who
are fighting it

NewWays ofWar
Tom Wlntringham

The second edition of the fiamou* book which describes
the tactical importance, the work, and the skills required
of home guardsmen. American preface by "Yank" Levy.
Illustrated.

Warships a!Work
A. C. Hardy

Describes the exact function of each important type of
naval vessel Profusely illustrated.

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
|U
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Buy War Bonds and Stamps— j
k«P >m on Uir run.

. ... *

AuLuttub tylawesi JtaUda
DICK CHARLES

PLAYING

TONIGHT
Maybe you can't go home for

Thanksgiving, but you
can tcire flowers
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$1.25 to $2.50
in White or Nutra
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Cavalry Night
Riders Utilize
Signal Corps
Michigan State's first "com¬

bined operations" problem for
ROTC students, the joint caval¬
ry-signal corps night ride last
night, was a "surprising suc¬
cess," according to officers of
both units.

No announcement of the sig¬
nal corps' participation was
made previous to the start of the
ride because that urtit knew -the
location of the stations in order
to lay wires for telephone and
radio communications.
At all times during the ma¬

neuvers between four stations
all posts were in communication
by radio and telephone. The
damp weather made the opera¬
tions much ensier for the signal
corps students under Ted Ban-
asik, Eng. '43, according to Lieut.
Inland Esch, signal corps.
But the rain added to the dis¬

comfort of the cavalry. The ride,
scheduled to last about two and
a half hours, took over four for
some of the 22 teams to com¬
plete.
The winning team included

Chet Mackson, Ag. '43, and Al-
fyn VanDyke, Ag. '43. Finishing
second were Ralph Eggert, A. S
'43 and Bob Robinson, L. A. '43.
Third place went to Jack Spel-
man, L. A. '43 and Doug Reeve,
L. A. '43.

Bcel Pick (laurelled
Because of Weather

Because of wet weather and
the consequent low turnout of
students, there will not be a
beet picking expedition Sun¬
day, B. D. Kuhn, assistant
county a.Kcnt leader, announc¬
ed yesterday.
'

Mr. Kuhn, in behalf of the
sugar beet farmers, thanked
the Michigan State student
body for its splendid efforts
and cooperation in helping to
save so many thousands of
pounds of sugar that otherwise
would have been lost.

Postmaster Advises
Mailing Gifts Early
Unprecedented war- time

demands on the postal and
transportation systems make
it necessary that the bulk of
Christmas mail be in the post
offices by Dec* 1 if deliveries
on time are to be assured, ac¬
cording to Smith W. Purdum,
second assistant postmaster
general.
"It is physically impossible

for the railroads and air lines,
burdened with vitally impor¬
tant war materials, to handle
Christmas mailings as rapid¬
ly as in normal times," Pur¬
dum pointed out. "If the bulk
of parcels and greeting cards
are held back until the usual
time . . . they simply cannot
be distributed in time."

AWS Revokes Bail
on Coeds' Slacks
Because ofJthe changes on the

national scene and additions to
the college curriculum, the pol¬
icy of A.W.S. council toward the
wearing of slacks has been
changed.
Restrictions on slacks have

been lifted; however, the coun¬
cil recommends the wearing of
hip-length jackets with the slacks,
and that they be worn only when
classes, work or cold weather
justifies them.
The former A.W.S. ruling stat¬

ed that slacks should only be
worn in cases of extreme cold
weather.

FOOTBALL

Legislature Taken
by Speech League |
LANSING, Nov. 20

group of college students took
over the state house of represen¬
tatives today for the first stu¬
dent legislative assembly of the
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
league.
In their day-long sessions, 101

students employed the house
chamber and its voting machines
for a mock legislative session at
which they debated the subjects
of a need for federal action to
remove interstate trade barriers
and a United States offer to me¬
diate "the dispute between India
and Great Britain."

(Continued from Page 1)
Kieppe's running mate at full¬

back, Morgan Gingrass, was a
thorn in the side of the West
Virginia lads lust fall and will
probably be the same this after¬
noon. Gingrass really came in¬
to his own lust week against
Purdue when he ripped off plen¬
ty of yardage each time he" took
the ball. —*■ —=— ,

The Spartan starter at right
halfback will be Jack Kenton—
if State elects to kick off. Other¬
wise it will either be Pete For-
narl or Edo Mcncotti.
The fact that Walt Pnwlow-

ski, out with a knee injury for
the past three weeks, will be

a I ^ack 'n uniform should De a wel-(AI ) A I come sight to Spartan followers,
Pawlowski, however, will.not be
ready for heavy duty and if used
at all he'll only try the conver¬
sions.

In the line will be Ken Balge,
who earned a starting job by vir¬
tue of his fine performance
against Purdue, Bernie Roskopp,
ends; Alger Conner and Dick
Mungrum, tackles; George R.ndu-
lescu and Don LeC'lair, guards,
and either Bill Monroe or Howie
Beyer at center.

JapsTakeRest
of Timor; Aim
At Australia
CANBERRA, Australia, Nov.

20 (AP)—Facing defeat in the
Solomons islands and New Gui¬
nea, to the north and northeast
of Australia, Japanese forces are
strengthening their positions
methodically on the island of
Timor to the northwest, it was
stated officially today.
Nine anchorages on the north

shore of Portuguese Timor have
been occupied, and the Japanese
have moved in much equipment,
including many major vehicles.
Prime Minister John Curtin

expressed the belief that an ac¬
tion similar to the long and tedi¬
ous campaigning in _the Solo¬
mons and New Guinea region
wjll have to be fought to pre¬
vent an invasion f r o m the
northwest.
Timor was being consolidated,

it was believed, as a Japanese
springboard for projected opera¬
tions against Australia.
In New Guinea American and

Australian jungles fighters were
pushing the Japanese into an
even more restricted strip of ter¬
ritory along the coast between
Buna and Gona.

Spartan War Stamp Pledge Card
..pledge to lj

..of U. S. War Stamps

buy

- ach
(Number)

month for the length of my stay here at Michigan
State College.

, _/ •

My address is: -
_ iHouiw Name)

My home address is:

Signature of District Chairman

The above is a sample of the war stamp pledge'card bnr
by students in a pledge drive inaugurated this wcgk by ( 1
der direction of Sally Sawyer, L.A. '45, and Bob Nicker.
'43. A record of purchase is on the back of the card.

PRINCIPALS
(Continued from Page 1)

to keep the appointment with
his high school representative.
Principals and high school

representatives will lie given the
midterm reports, results of the
tests taken Freshman Week, and
a book explaining the Freshman
week test scores, to help in the
discussions with new students.
Discussion of student prob¬

lems in the classroom, dormi¬
tory, and social world will show

Large Croml Sees
Spartans Exhibit
Physical Fitness
Almost a thousand

and guests crowded Jenison
lleldhouse last night to watch
Michigan State students exhibit
every course taught in men's
and women's physical education.
Among the throng were over

200 coaches from small colleges
and high schools in Michigan.
The Spartans were put

through their paces with rigid
calisthenics, judo-wrestling. and
other body-building exercises
showing the extent of the M
C. physical fitness program.
President Hannah gave a short

talk on the part colleges arc
high schools the value of their p]ayjng in preparing young men
present college preparatory pnd women to be physically pro-
courses. and will indicate pared tor the futUre as well as
changes which might be valu- mentally,
able in Michigan State's curricu¬
lum to fit the needs of new stu¬
dents.
To Be Guests
Following the morning confer¬

ences, the high school represen¬
tatives will tie guests of Mich¬
igan State college at a luncheon
in the Union ballroom, and at
the West Virginia - Michigan
State football game.
By answering questions and

acting as guides, members of
Alpha Phi Omega, national serv¬
ice fraternity, will help with
thfS morning's conference.

RedTroopsLnnih li
General Offensive

. MOSCOW, Nov. 20students | jjcws 0[ Russian count. • ■ ,,
came from all sector,
eastern front today, wh
central Caucasus the
withdrawals from OrdTT"*
struck a quickening p.,

Battered Stalingrad
place in dispatches, the :
announcing they had <. • ■

height south of the rit\
Within the city the 1

attacked several times. T- ■

sians reported all those
were repulsed and that
positions were strength. 1 •

S- In the Caucasus the
movement of the Germ.,
reported to be backward
enemy units seeking
hills and dense forests

Invest in Victory—Bin
Bonds and Stamps.

Cool Curve Control in

BRASSIERE

by HICKORY

"The Lift That Never Lets You Down

Be flower fresh in PERMA LIFT Brassieres

Don daily, suds nightly . . . their lift stays
firm and unwilled regardless of washings and
wear. The miracle happens at the base of
the bra cup, where a secretly p-ocesscd inset
softly lifts your bosom, holds that firm round
rd contour permanently.


